*********Porterville Hurricanes********
2019 Meet Requirements
Team Size:

180 swimmers

Location:

Granite Hills High School Swim Complex 1701 E Putnam Ave, Porterville

Facility:

8 lanes, 25 yard pool with starting blocks on both sides. 6 warm up lanes
(must be supervised).

Warm-Up:

Home team will warm up from 5:40 to 6:00pm.
Visitors will warm up from 6:00 to 6:20pm.

Start:

Meet will start at 6:30pm.

Lanes:

Visitors will utilize odd lanes (1,3,5,7). Visitors will provide 8 timers and
4 recorders and 2 stroke/turn judges.

Events:

All events are unlimited heats. The meet will run without breaks.

Staging:

10 years and under, 25 yard events, stage on the South side of the pool
(BEHIND THE LANES). 11 years and up stage the North side of the pool
(NOT BEHIND THE LANES).

Seating:

Visiting teams and their spectators are requested to sit on the east half of the
pool area. No pop ups or tents on the east side behind the diving boards.
(This space must be open for traffic.)

Rules:

CVRSL rules will govern.
No glass, alcohol, or smoking is permitted on or near the pool complex or on school
campus. No running on pool deck. Spectators are not permitted to interact with swimmers
once they are staged. Visitors are responsible to get their swimmers to their lanes or the
staging area and cleaning up their team area before leaving.

Computer:

Meets are run with Hy-Tek Meet Manager. Please email rosters 3 days prior to the
meet to, lbodohdesigns@yahoo.com. Please bring a printed team roster, by age group and
gender, to the meet as well. At the meet, please have your swimmers identified with their
ID number and initials, in CAPITAL letters, under their number on their right shoulder or
hand.

Ribbons:

Available at the end of each meet (1st – 10th)

Concessions:

Snack bar (Awesome) available featuring meals, snacks and beverages.

Contacts:

President- Lance Hyder (559) 359-8311 lhyder@hotmail.com
Head Coach- Tristan Cardoza (559) 359-0397
Computer- Leslie Bodoh (559) 429-2267 lbodohdesigns@yahoo.com

Thank you for your cooperation & assistance. We look forward to hosting your team.

